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Q Arecentl:la:!rris poll in Kentucky revealed that one worn an in ten had experienced 
,some form of spousal violence in the last 12, months.*. Of these, only 10% had actually 
called the police. 21% had experienced ,yiolence at some time during the marriage. 
T~.Js 'under reporting led tothe .following observation: and I quote., , , 

. 

',' Family Violence, for outward appearances, seems to be Ei problem 
on society's periphery mainly because incidents involving low 
income ,and lc;w education women get reported to police much 
more frequently than those involving the middle class and the 

'betteredu,cated. Yet data on actual incidence of spousal violence 
.indicates no significant differences among income and education 

, groups~TThe poor become part of the official pol;ice record; 
the middle claSs' conceals its fs.mily violence from public and 
offi~ial view. * 

From this the questi~n arises, does t~is underreporting indicate that the victim 
,does not want assistance? In examining the survey further, it ~~ be found that while 
only 5% received coUnseling, 34% wanted counseling. 2% received legal assistance while 
27% wanted some form of legal aid. Only 2% receiving emergency shelter; 25%..r::~_~nted 
it. * Another question arises nere: if tn'a victims wanted the services, Why didi1'1tJfthey 
'receiVe them? ' _ \) , 

The answer in rUralAm~rica is that they often could nof~Sparse POPulEtti,9n and 
great distances between neighbors creat an isolation that is psychological as well as 
physical. In fact, the rural woman caught in a violent home situation suffersoa great 
speciru. sort of isolation. There is the obvious geographic location of a farm woman who 

',may live anywhere from ,five to 50 miles, or even farther, from her nearest neighbor 
,',or from the nearest town, and, therefore, from help of any kind. This means that the -, 

",';::':batter~d,whois 'generally over,,-;possessive by nature and actually wants to segregate 
';his victim from society and thus rnake"her completely dependent upon him, both emotionally 

and financiaI!'J, ·h~ a perfect built~in situation in which to do S(). The women wtio~suffer 
, this geographical as well associeta1. i$olation have, the same feelings of depression and 

despair which all·':a~bused wives haVe in comm.on, but they are likely- to be more severe 
.. :becauSe she is really veJ'y much alone i,n ~er plight. We all quote from the expert, Erin 

Prizzey, who says: "They all scream quietly so the neighbor won't hear; but with rural 
-'women it won't really matter whether or not they scream at all!" 

Transportation'is a crU:ical problem .in. rural areas, where pUblic transportation 
,·:is unheard of. For a womai'i'to leave the house after a beating, whether permanently 

, '·Oi-only fora night, or to keep an appointment at the welfare office, she needs transportation, 
'and.in rural areas this means a car. If she cannot drive or cannot get the keys or does 

. not have money for .gas,then she cannot take 'the family car. This means that she must 
rely on a friend, relative1 law enforcement officer, or service provider. If none of these 
are available, she must w~k. 0 i 
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It is important to realize that any transportation is directly tied to road conditions 
'8l1d weather. A snow storm can block travel to a town for days. Rain can make dirt roads 
impassable. Either condition would inhibit walking. If.the woman does manage to reach 
town, and if the town is on a well-traveled highway, she should be able to catch a bus 
__ unless it has already been through town for that day. In that case, she will need a 
place to stay. 

Safe shelter in rural areas is difficult to COme by. There is generally only one motel 
in towns of 4,000 population or less. Since everyone's car is generally know, and motel 
clerks are not bound by confidentiality guidelines, the whole town, not to mention the 

,..:abuser, could soon know where the victim is located. 
This points up another probl(~m with which people born and raised in rural areas 

are quite familiar: the local "gossip mill." Because everyone in small towns usually 
knows everyone else's business, I belifilve an attitude of concealment is much more common 
in smaller communities than it is anyWhere else. For example, in a city, if a woman 
calls for help, she can usually remain anonymous, whereas in a small town, if she calls 
for help, she will very likely be the main topic of conversation the next day, and she 
knows it. Th~s alone is sufficient to prevent many women from leaving home or seeking 
help.'l '>)) ..... , 

The law enforcement people, who traditionally rlon't like to become involved in 
family disputes, are especially reluctant in small cOI11;munities when they know both parties 
.personally. Those of us who have worked with dome~tic violence - rural or urban-
have encountered many of the same problems in dealing with public officials, but several 
factors are present in smaller communities which must be considered unique. One is, 
as I have said, this personal-familiarity situation, which is unavoidable in small towns.J 
Added to this is the fact that, unlike a city, where the police force is generally quite 

'large, the likelihood of the same officer's being summoned to the same home is great~y 
. increased in small towns where there are perhaps only three or four officers to be called • . J 

We often find that they are very antagonistic toward chronic cases, especially if the 
wife had called before, even a few times. It has not been uncommon for them to ignore 
her calls for help altogether by telling themselves and the community: "So-and-so is 
at it again." Besides being few in number, rural law enforcement personnel often have' 
little training. In outs tate Nebraska, for example, all that is required to become an officer 
is several weeks at the Nebraska Law Enforcement Center, and there is no provision 
for in-service training, as such. Procedure policies are generally set at area meetings 
which can include ten or more counties. This means that when a poor policy is adopted, 
it can be very widespread. Fc: ~~xample, we found that in a number of cOt,mties officials 
bad devised what they decidet ~;Jas the best solution to family-dispute ca~. '- simply , 
to jail both husband and wife. ffhis procedure, we were told, not only ser\,'d to separate 
the parties but also discouraged future calls. We evert had highway patrolmen tell us 
this was what they did because they were included in the area meetings. It is hard to/ 
"believe that anyone would ignore or even jail a woman who has be.en beaten, but that 
is what was happening. Women were aJ,s0 receiving very poor advjce concerning their 
legal rights because, to tell the truth, law enforcement officers themselves in rural areas tI 
,may not know what the st~tutes are or what options are available to a woman who has 

.. ;beenassaulted. And women trying to get clivorces experience similar problems. In rural 
'"ar.eas, a lawyer may refuse to take a divorce case, especially if he knows either party 
or if he knows that violence is involved. Furthermore, many states require concilliation 
,attempts via counselors or ministers. Counseling has been known to dissuade many victims. 
'Some churches or ministers have interpreted the Bible to read that a wife is bound to 
her husband no matter what his actions. They have determined that the husband's role 
as protector and overseer of his wife can justify his use of discipline. Professional counselors 
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have accused victims of avoiding th bl b ' , 
~ncouraged to return home and takeer~~o 0 e~ , r dlvorcm~ the c~use. Instead, they are 
,.what behaviors provoked the attacks ~ nsl~~~t~~or theIr r~le m the attacks, analyze 
,recognized ,that it is, in reality, the ~buser~h~ ¥ ese b~havIOrs. ,Although it is becoming 
,counselors are not so enlightened. Besides th lIS res~onslble for hIS own actions, many 

.;;ean.also seek help from social s' ~ awen orcement and legal system, women 
:Many victims do not want to go e::~:~f~:e w,!l~~ the, most widely ;BVail~ble i~ public welfare. 
-on those who cannot care for themselves Oro ere 1: aJ!;at SOCIal stIgma In rural areas if 
.~rsons with food stamps •. County welfa;e d' ce[y c her av~ been ~ublically rude to 
the .applicant is eli 'ble beca' lrec ors ave demed serVIces, even when 

: County boards havrint~rroga~~ ~~~~f~r~~'bagy fe~~ shetsdoes ,not deserve assistance. 
.'tears. But, to a woman without res our es ' app lcan untIl they have burst into 

Although other human servic c , m a r~ral area, there is little alternative. 
.Jnsufficent to justif a full' e 'p~oVIders ~Xlst, the area's population base is often 
.for some areas was ~o mile:I:~poSltlOn. ~ntll recently the closest mental-health group .. 
. counselor divides her time amon:~~!h:t s nO,t un~ommon. In on~ area a mental-healthJ 
'Overburdened with work that she cannot a~~n~ 1~ a Jlour-county regIon, but she is so 

Another problem relates to the d1 t P f Y _~w cases. 
. 'we almost always take for granted' th~ ance actor In rural areas affects one service 

'" long distance, so cost can be a factor pr~;!~~~one. Calls between t,owns are nearly always 
may be afraid to place a Ion distance 1 1 mg women fro~ seekIng help. Also, she J. 
,when the phone bill arrives. gAddition~;n th~t ~Ould be ~aslly traced and hard to explain 
,eaves dropping tools for town gossips ar; ~~ ~ren~, ~h!Ch unfortunately are popular 

. All th'e factors I have 'ust me t~ v en m rural areas" 
involved in trying to meet tle nee~ ~~~~t!-,ork :olet~er t~ greatly compound the difficulties 
problems will require creativity and pers' t lmS 

0 amI y VIolence. The solutions to these o " 15 ence. 
ne area m WhICh an immense amount of w k ds 

training. While this is true every wher 't' ~r nee to b~ done is education and v 
'l'ural can be defined as 8 mindset t ,~, 1 IS par 1Cula:ly true In rural areas, because 
'roles, the family and methods of p!XI~ed b) ~ ess;ntl~y c~nservative outlook on sex 
stereotypic roles, and many people incI~d~o vmg. here !8 w1ge~pread acceptance of 
to beat his wife. . ,mg women, believe It 15 acceptable for a man 

We need large-scale educational pro d' 
. ~j.liwareness of the problem of domestic vior-ams ~~cte9 at the general public to raise 

." 1hatrsurround it. We can use lOcal news ence an, 0 dIspel the myths and stereotypes 
·to churchs and civic ou s ... r - paper, ,radIO, public TV,and volunteers can speak 
~alternative ways of d~aligg'wit~ ~:r~~stOt exa,mIne the cau~es of violence-anti teach people 

.. '!oward women, women's roles in societ~ ~:~n, anhd ::nge1 • We need to :h~illge attitudes 
·of all types. We must make it clear that viole~a~ ~ :on:ept of mas~ulml~Y, !IDd violence 
must receive special attention in these pro fe aVIth°r IS unacceptable. ChIldren 
future. grams, or ey are our hope for a non-violent 

, . We need special training for law f . 
-and medical personnel. Often such ag~~i~ce~ent and mental-health agenCies, legal 
·unsympathetic or, when they want to hel an personnel accept the myths and are 
,their agenCies, to deal with t.he complexi~iee:efunbetared, both p~rs~nalIy and within 
. Teachers and school counselors need' 0 a ~. tered wo~~ s dIlemma. 

'behavior. patterns in children that may indi~~~C:~:~o~ ~~ ~ammg, too: to recognize 
- teacher IS the person a child is most lik It' e In e orne. In rllIal areas, the 
is the person who has the most contact ~hh ~~~~~~~h ~bout pe;sonal prob~e~s, and 

. ,abuse. Many more are indirect victim f ,. " any children are VIctims of 
'become sensitive to these indirect ef;e~ts ~~l~~~eC~~I::n~ome, and their teachers must 
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We need to establish transportation systems to make human services more available, 
because puolic transportation is inadequate at best in the cities of these regions and 

4 

. ,nonexistent in the small towns.:.ruld'1,~~L~reas. In South Dakota, a plan is being developed 
"to provide a "relay" system for victims fo be transported by volunteers each forty miles J 
;until a safe house or shelter is reached. Since there are only five shelters in the state 
-at this time, it would take a large number of volunteers to carry out this plan. However, 
it remains a remarkableideawhi~h ,:t."i)wd ·be 'Used in other states. '. 

Emergency and long term shelters are hard to find in rural areas. For example, 
:there are no long-term shelters in Nebraska. The best we have been able to provide 
''in rural Nebraska are emergency shelters in ml)tels outside the immediate area or in 
homes of local task-force members far enough from the natural home situation that -
the victims can remain anonymous. Oft,!m, there are no legal-aid resources, and';'ithis 
has presented a serious problem considering the fact that we many times encourage women 

. to take rather serious legal steps to solve their dilemmas. Some local task-force groups 
have dealt with this lack of legal-aid resources by working with attorneys to develop 
a revolving system by which each one will accept cases of this nature periodically; other 
. groups are pursuing the possibility of counties' hiring a public defender by district with 
'fol,lr or five counties sharing the cost. 

. We need to expand and coordinate the services that are available. Local volunteer, 
groups have proved very effective in rural. areas and need support. In Nebraska, there 
'are 20 projects for victims of domestic violence. Most of these projects rely heavily, 
and some entirely, on volunteers. Furthermore,over half of these projects are in towns.l 
with populations under 10,000, and they.are the main service providers in their area. 
Cooperation and networking among agencies and volunteer groups is essential and must 
.be encouraged. Some services, such as shelters, may work best on a regional level in 
rural areas. This means cooperation and communication. All these efforts must be aimed 
at the empowerment of women. 

And finally, what can we do about the abuser? Is he not also a victim, trapped 
,with a violent behavior pattern that he neither understands nor believes wrong. Can 
we find a solution to this victim's problems besides punishment of jail, finds or committing 
him to institutions, mental or penal? $.ince this is the basis for our problem of family 
violence, what else can be done for him~? Can we change this behavior or channel this 
aggression to better society rather than abuse it? Yes, it is being pone. 

. .In the last few years there have been more and more programs developed to deal 
·with the abuser. Most of these programs are an extent ion of existing shelters and shelter 
.programs who were already providing service to women and children who were victims. 
But although this is still a r.elatively new field, many abuser groups are actively working 

.'Utroughoutthe United States to stop the cycle of violence and provide the hope that 
these families in trouble can be held together. Most of these programs are currently 
only in the larger cities, however, by gaining more knowledge of how to work with the 
.abuser towards change, this important information can be shared wlttismaller'communities 
.:andeventually the rural areas to provide hope that abuse can be curtailed and the family 
.wrltcan remain in peace and understanding of each other. ':, 

All these projects need funding, of couTse,and funding is a major problem in rural 
;areas. Some areas receive money-from county revenue sharing, state allocations, and 
-county or state tax receipts from offender's .fines and marriage license fees, but sparse 
';population and great distances increase costs, and the small population means less money 
·available internally. Because there is less population, therefore fewer victims in rural 
::areas, government funding sources tend to excuse their lack Qf aid ~ being less cost effective 
per capita. However, that should not penalize victims who must remain vi~tims in their 
own homes just because they prefer to continue living a rural lifestyle. The private sector 
could provide funds for programs and child care services to victims who wish to separate 

i 
I. 

. . . 

from their violent spouses and su t th 
town factories, as many of them Wer.d . emselves and .th.eir families by working in small 
by industry in V;ork time as result of f~~l~ nO~i The bIllIOns of dollars lost annually 
by contributions and cooperation Of thes: :a~~ fnndc!~~:~ be lessened, at least in part, 
. Now we come down to the bottom Ii Wh . 
Involved in implementing all these Ch~~r,r~~~d 0 c:an

bl 
or WI!! provide the time and energy 

Most likely it will be th a··eo "" POSSI e solUtions. 
country in both u~ban and rur:l ::s~ roots prolp'ams which have sprung up all over the 
to start programs and task forces to pr T~~ dedIcated people who have worked so valiantly 
to victims and their children will not ~VI e encouragement, alternatives, and shelter 
1who provide the traditional s~rvices wFnve uP=d Let us hope that. more and more people 
grOUPSl' proVl e more cooperation and funding to these 

'these programs are indeed the onI . '. 
help the victim get it all together; wher~ ~~~~cerorgamzatI?ns that h~ve been able to 
from. flgency to agency for help. The availabl ~,~~~ms eXISt, there IS no more hunting 
prOVIde not only help information and ref e CI'lSIS Ineso~erated by these programs 
to any victim who calls just by pr~viding anerunralsd ' btut md.ost Importantly, provide a service 

Th' .' ers an mg ear • e serVIces they prOVIde include c C! l' 
aVailable. These programs also ,.... ounse mg and advocacy that fCirmerly was not 
even though they may be fI'lled Pfl'e' '""w\flde th

t 
e Onl

d
y emergency shelter that victims seek 

, . ,\ ,are urne away In areas h ' 
IS aVaIlable, volunteers open their homes ,:. Were no shelter house 
Networking between communities and sta~O ~c~s or. transport them to a safer location. 
choice of referral resources More cooper::' IS f co~mg commonplace, offer,ing a side 
it is still not perfect, beca~e these fO Ion rom. aw enfor~ement is evident, although 

5 

What to do with a battered victim. Ctat~~:~s~:f asSISt th~ offIcer ~ho doesn't know 
spouse abuse, some states have included f ~ ures are fmally passmg laws against 
although the amounts are never enough un mg of shelters and task forces in their appropriations 

There will never be enough VIi. ' 
of these unfortunate victims. But °wun ~er~, ~afehouse~ or servic~s to meet the need 
long way in just a few years. With th: ~~ omg somethmg. about It and have come a 
as you here today, much more will be doni. and support of mterested professionals such 
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